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Web & Mobile Software for Extra Curricular Activities
Management, Safeguarding, Payments & Parent Communications
EveryBuddy Ltd is the developer and provider of
SchoolsBuddy. Since our launch in 2013 we have school
users in over 15 countries using the SchoolsBuddy
solution to save hours of admin time and to reduce the
number of systems that both staff and parents need
outside of the school MIS / SIS.
The solution works for every type of school both
locally and globally. From your village primary or junior
school, through the age groups to full K12 international
schools.
Ultimately the difference that SchoolsBuddy makes is driven about its unique event based system. Everything within
the system is an event and allows for parent consent to be requested, attendance to be recorded, communications to
be made or fees to be collected all from the same system often without the need for manual intervention.
Customisable | Localisation | Integration
We work with you to make the perfect solution for you and your school. Responsive development teams and support
around the clock to ensure complete satisfaction.
Customisable. Colours, labels, custom data forms. It’s yours and we want it to be as familiar as possible.
Localisation. We can offer multiple language options to enable your parents to fully engage with SchoolsBuddy.
Integration. Painless integration with most SIS / MIS systems either directly or via our integration partners which
include SchoolMessenger (US & Canada), ISAMS, Wonde, Groupcall and more.
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MODULES

SB EVENTS (ACTIVITIES,
SPORTS & TRIPS) - CORE
Manage any type of event; sports fixtures, school
trips, assemblies and more. Parent consent,
availability, selection, cancellations, results &
stats. Manage on the move with our advanced iOS
organiser app.

SB MESSAGING
(PUSH & SMS)
Send messages at any level; whole school, year /
grades, groups or just to those attending a specific
event. Send via push notifcation to our iOS and
Android apps or for emergencies use SMS.

SB PARENT EVENINGS /
CONFERENCES
Fully featured module allowing parents to book
time slots based upon their profile. All slots that
are booked appear in the relevant parent and staff
member diaries immediately.

SB ACTIVITIES ADVANCED
For those with advanced after school activity
programs. Setup preference or first come first
served signups, communicate with parents,
activities signup, allocate and notify in one
click. All events populate the relevant diaries
of users.

SB BOOKINGS
Create instant book signups and allow parents
& pupils to book care clubs, lunches, tickets,
trips, hoodies and much more. All populating
the same personalised diary, while parents can
view a history of payments and make payments
online.

SB PAYMENTS
A payment system that is linked to events. For
any type of event including trips, after school
programs, tickets, clothing, lunches and more.
Payments made in error become a thing of the
past.

PERSONALISED DIARY (CORE)
The backbone to the SchoolsBuddy product and what makes us different is that each user
has their own login to the system whether they are staff, parents or pupils (if required) and
all events generated inside SchoolsBuddy will populate the relevant diaries automatically.
One personalised diary showing sports, activities, trips, care bookings, parents evening
sessions and more....

SB SECURE CHILD COLLECTION

SB REPORTS PRO

Is your safeguaring robust when pupils leave after
school clubs? SB Secure Child Collection enables
secure personalised PIN Code authorisation when
pupils are collected. Secure and traceable with
collection reports available.

Core SchoolsBuddy comes with standard
reports but if you want to reports specific to
your organisation we can create those for you.
SB Custom Data will need SB Reports Pro.

SB WHITELABELLED MOBILE
APPS

SB CUSTOM DATA

As standard SchoolsBuddy has iOS and Android
apps. Should you want the app to mirror your
school branding we can create white labelled apps
for you to allow you to impress your parents.
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SchoolsBuddy works for you. We can create
custom data forms enable your staff and or
your parents/pupils to complete. Ideal for
tracking, behaviour, surveys and more.
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